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students’ question regarding an open forum in the Index, Wednesday, October 15.

Council reviews housing codes

Debbie Hoffman

Concerned residents,骷髅与Kirksville residents met with the city council at Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine on Monday night to discuss your housing in Kirksville.

The Kirksville City Council had the meeting to address housing codes and to让大家 know our city council and that there is no reason for new codes to be written because current codes take care of all health and safety issues. The meeting was organized to improve information on dealing with such things as complaints and inspections.

The city has received about 24 letters regarding housing from residents, students, professors of Kirksville and Kirksville residents.

The concern expressed concerns that housing should be improved to get rid of problems.

The meeting addressed many questions and worries and a few answers were also provided.

Information provided by the Department of Public Safety. The daily crime log may be accessed at http://police.truman.edu. Thursday, March 27, 2003
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